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Eastern News
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY,

Only 12

CHARLESTON,

L

I L.

TUES., NOV. 11,

1969

offices

Greeson hos. SPS proposal
Student Body President Carl
Grees
and
Student
Senate
. on
Speaker Ken Midkiff have drawn
up a plan for. the :reorganiza

which was finally released by
the president Wednesday, pro
posed 21> offices, while the pro
posal by Greeson and
Midkiff
contains only 12 offices.

The plan was created as an
alternative to
the
reorganiza
tion plan
given to President

posed the creation of a vice pres
ident for student affairs and five
deans with several positions un
der. th.e jurisdiction of the deans.

housing.
The dean of student personnel
serviCes would hold jurisdiction
over directors of counseling and
testing, financial aids, foreign
student services, student union
and traffic and
security,
ac
cording to Greeson's plan.

THE
PRESENT system
is
composed of 16 offices, exclud
ing residence hall directprs, ac
cording to
the
administrative

vices
administration,· activities
and organizati.ons, development
al services, residenc� hall pro
gramming and student housing.

Greeson said Friday he would
bypass the
student
personnel

1969.

the creation of a vice president
for student affairs. However, his

by Steve Fox

·

tion -of the office of student per
sonnel services.

Quincy Doudna in March by the
student personnel staff,

organization chart dated June l,
The

effort to eliminate the long textbook lines G. 8.
ook library director, ;s exter\ding the textbook

urs "as long as there are people wanting books."

e

book hours

weeks winter

quar

Which means titanic
lines will again plau
m

�dents,

or

Will

ING winter
qua�er
Garland Br$ran, manag

r of the textbook lins to open at 7 :30 a.m.
·n

Qpen "as

long

as

people wanting bo�ks."
DOted that with the ex
hours and
twice
the
of Jtudent helpers to dis
'books, the long lines

be alleviated by the. sec
of the quart r, at which

e

fee hike
y underway
rehensive study is now

y to determine whether
rsity will have to give
eansideration to an in
in :residence hall board
m F!lteS
effective
fall
1970, ace9rding to Ru
D .,.\nfinson, dean of stu
onnel' services.
•

.

univer
ces are participating in
dy. He listed the major
jl.'equiring the study as
es in employee
salaries,
ng costs of food, the nEJ_ed
'tional personnel, and the
iebt retirement costs for
18les on_ recent residence
truction.
and room
halls are
academic
the
the financial study indi
we have to have some
of bicrease in room and
we .will bring resi
of the halls and other stu
into our discussions," said

;Zhat

not in stock."

that

problem was a

plan,

although

minor one

for people with full schedules, it
would be beneficial for those
wi_th add cards and needing only
a few books.

THE FIVE deans would be in
charge of student personnel ser

Greeson's

plan

also

calls for

Plans for high-rise,
theatre still alive
p

SEN. REDENBO saiq, "it is
ridiculous for students to have to
stand m line to get. a book that's
Bryan replied

staff

Plans to build
a
high-rise,
apartment-theatre
·com lex
on
thJ! corner. of Sixth and Lincoln
streets are still alive, aecording

time regmar tibmry irottrs- wuutd
again be reinstated.
Another innovation, suggested
by
Senator
Becky
Redenbo,
would be the ·placement of a
bulletin b�ard o�side the library
.
doors listing
textbooks that are
out of stook.

this

personnel

The personnel staff plan pr.o

to Charleston
Half.

realator

Leland

Hall, with whom the property
on that location is listed, said

the Frisina Theatre chain, who
owns the land, considers it too
valuable to support
a theatre
only.
HE SAID that two years ago,
when plans for the theatre's con1,1truction were made known, a
group of dev.elope�s from Cham
paign had
intended
to
build
high-rise apartments over the
theatre; but a tight-money situa
tion kept them from following
through with their plans.
The theatre chain listed the
prQp�rty with Hall approximate�

tution uphold the principl_es and

by Jay Coleman

ing by the unanimous consent of
the senate.

Hendricks had previously ap
peared
before
the
Standards
Committee, headed by Chairman
Larry Stuffle, and was initial
ly ac�epted by that committee.

The appointment will become
effective the first day' of winter
quarter when Hendricks meets
the sophomore status required of
a Supreme Court Justice.
The 22-y-ear-old business edu
cation major hails from Chicago.
Greeson also- offered
an a

mendment to the
Senate
that
would add to the Preamble of
the Student Government Consti
tution the phrase "In order to
uphold the principles and guar
antees of the United States Bill
of Rights (this constitution

established)."

is

Greeson felt a prov1s1on that

the

student

government

consti-

guarantees of the Bill of Rights
was necessary since no student
Bill of Rights has been . intro
duced into student government

legislation.
The amendment would need a
two-thirds vote of the stlldent
Senate and the student bOdy in
order to

become

part

of

the

Preamble.
The senate also agreed to send
a letter to William Zeigel, Ru
dolph Anfinson and Albert Green

of the Housing Offjce, requesting

Body

President

Greeson announced
that he needs
serve

on

five

13

last

_Carl
week

students

to

student-faculty

boards.
Anyone wishing to serve on
the boards should contact Gree•
son in his office on the third
floor of the Student Semces,
Building, phone 581-5522.

THE FIVE boards and the va-

·

staff and send his proposal to
Vice President for Administra
tion William Zeigel, who
now

oversees the entire student per
sonnel organization.
Greeson said he was taking
that _action because studeht per
sonnel did not consult with stu
dents while drawing up its or
ganization plan.

nel plan could be handled
by
hiring secretaries.
feelers from several interested
Greeson's plan does not allow
the
parties, and said
theatre - for a dean and directors concernHall

said

he

had

received

chain was hopeful that something
might
be
worked
out
through the cooperation of several developers:

ing stulient aett\r1';ies because its
functions should be handled by

student government rather than.
an administrator, Greeson said.

Senate endorses report
of higher board staff
The Student Senate last week
unanimously endorsed a staff re
port by the Board of Higher Ed
ucation urging universities un
der its jurisdiction to institute

students be allowed voting parti
cipation on the residence hall con
tract committee.

In other acti9n, Greeson. ap
pointed Keith White and Tom

Hanflan to a committee that will
study off-campus housing regu
lations.
which
was
The committee,
suggested by the Housing Office,
will be compri.aed of two stu
dents, two off-campus househol
ders and two faculty members
not directly involved with hous

ing.

cancies to be filled are Health
and Hospitalization,

five

stu-·

dents; Music Activities, two stu
dents outside of the School of
,
two
Activities,
Music; Speech
students outside the speech de
two
Theatre Arts,
pal'.tment;
theatre
the
outside
student

arts department; and Women's
Athletics, two students outside
the women's physical education
department.

new programs of social signifi•
cance.
The senate passed the motion
at the request of Senate Speaker
Ken Midkiff. The higher board
has not yet approved the staff
report, but it is expected to act
on the report at its next meet

ing.

13 members needed for boards
Student

THE DEAN of housing would
coordinate directors of food ser
vices and off-campus and . mar•
ried housing.

GREESON SAID that several
positions in the student person

ly a month ago.

Senate opproves nomination
Student Body President Carl
Don
Greesons'
nomination
of
Hendricks to the Student Supreme Court was accepted
at
Thursday's Student Senate meet

plan proposes only two deans-
student pers.onnel services and

THE REPORT,
largely
the
work of the board's new execu
tive director, James B. Holder•
man, views "the urban crisis and
other board
environmental
is·
sues as problems to be attacked
by colleges and universiti�s."

The report s�id that-the higher
board staff believes that "col-.
leges and universities are insti
tutions in a larger society arid
as such have responsibilities and
obligations to relate openly and
be of service to that larger com

munity both through direct in:.
involvement
and
stitutional
through the preparation of gen
erations sensitive to the prob
lems of man and his environ
men£ and committed to their so
lution."
"WE BELIEVE that the ma
jority 'of protestors
wish
not
to give up science, technology
and civil
institutions;
but
to
purge them, humanize them, de
centralize them and alter their
priorities," the report- said.
The staff
under high

warned universities
board
jurisdic
n

tio

that it "cannot recommend the
approval of a sipgle additional
program for

higher

education

(Continued on page 11)

·
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LAYS-A-WAY �IY
MERCHANDISE
'Tit CHRISTMAS
Choose from o• complete selection
of ·the newest fashion ideas-featur
ilg our famous brand names

·

IJondon Fog

Jantzen

Cricketeer

Bernhard Altmann

J. Capps

&

Seas, Ltd. Haggar

Stanley Blacker

Bostonian

Bennett of New.
Haven

Sero of New Haven

Holbrook.

Career Club

Shields

Fife and Drum

Sansabelt

Levis

Woolrich

Resilio

Mr. John

Beau Brummel.

·

Leonardo Starssi

Suits

•

Sport Coals - All Weather

Coals· CPU's· Sweaters - Shoes
SLACKS - ACCESSORIES
.-.-----�----,,.
_ .....

... ,

Coming Soon-Nuts 'N' Bolts Cologne

GIFT WRAPPING
FREE
Open till 8:00 p.m. Monday thru'Fri·
day nites - Till 5:00 on Saturdays

CAVINS &
BAYLES
On Campus

Tues..,

Nov. 11, 1969

Official Notices

ors pion reapportionment
�ity and :ceaidenee hall were
g�J�n�eed one senator, along

onment
plan,
iatroduced as a
·

lw&eridment,

'Will

a "Gne ml\fl, one

ook iaid.

:with any campus org81liz.q.tion
with 15 mem11ers Of' mo1-e.
Although Shook did not say
when a
reapROrtionment
plan
would be i.ritroduced� it fa belie v
ed that he may .intro·dace it this
gU�l7ter.
SEVERAL sources said that
rea.ppordon'ft\e11.t oould revive a

Student Body President Carl
Greeson -reportedly 1;0ntemplated
introducing
a reapportionment
jilan eaxlier in the: quarter ·but
dec M!ed against it' in order to
avoid such a split.
tried to talk Shook out of intio 
duc 1na- reap pQrtimtment, but was

unmcceu:fUI.

the ?esidence hall

Music composition
ENT aystem was
tiwo rears ago after
year of de hflte on a
aent

plan.

begun a,t the j'q'1iQr-senior, grad
uate lev�l but t.his new program

i$ offer� at th e freshman level
Ahls tro m emphasized the pro
gram is open to non·�mus iC JJ!.aj
ors amt- he is anxi ous to wol!'k
with talented, br�ht. people w\th
9rigmal ideas.

STUDENTS•

lPaeting of the new�
:Junior High Majors
at 10 a.m ..on T;h.urs
Dta,rleston Room of

u�U;ally is

pres en t

es.ted in music.' Coii.�rts are pre
seii.ted
··
iiig, to

each quarta. and

a.ecord·
aceept

Ahlstrom, !!We
anything trnd ev.arythinc, )tith

·
auyone
embarrass·
o.ut iettinc
themselves/'
St11rting with just fmfr
�tu
aenta, the class now numbers
18 and because of the adrintage
ot small Classes it will be kept
at a m aximum enrollment of 20.
The class is divided into four

groups thaj;
weekly.

meet

two

hours

Ahl. strom
e lll.ph asi$.lis
thl!.t
this pro gram of grol.\P ,itooy and
criticism is the most: effective
way of teaching musle CQ�o.St
tion.

their

work durjng cl ass session where
they try to reach perfection

through
sugge&tions
of
�e
o\her st udents and the irlstruc

tQr.. In fo rm al worluJNlt>s are h el d
whkh are open to anyone inter-

..

L:· Brool<H;
Director,
University.

•

*

Young Democrats meet
The
Young D emoer ats
will
hold a meeting. tonigM at 7:30
p.m. Jn the North J>antl\et' Lair

in t1ie Union.

Union

'*

•

lOOft,. t� llei;-latratioh

anU

°Re<-o..Us

OfflMe .,.m be ooen to g.,ifarnl tcaf·
fU.- trom 0 &.m. until
&ri<t trorq
1

J>.rrt.

until

4

p.m.

�R,

eacll weekday
A<J;H·a nUll'" be

Excap.tJoae to t».�
py 1'pec1aI arumlntment.

ma<g,

Samuel J.

'l'aber,

A<"ting Oe,a.n,
Stud"ent
.

...

·

*

·

•

Fall student tfaclHu-s

Flail i)unrter
!'ltuilPnt
Ti-a<h<'f'•:
A 11 i>et•Qlllt
Y,·ere �turl�tlt 1
lnar during the./�! <iuane , who Wtll
eraduate. kl Fe\l""l'.rY, Mgy <>r .A.uir·
uJ>t, and who
fMlt al!'eitdy .........
Jster"ed
tha \'!.la em nt ott'tee,
should attend tire ,r>!acelh..,� · mofel
lng ta be heltl on ·wedJUl•t\AY, 1 •
1>9Qlb<\r 'I at 11 p,fR. 1
Heon!. 2W oE

..

ha�

..

�he

Ph;Y"4caJ Scio>Q<-. Bvlld�.
All otttP r �niOTs l'fhould ttlre-ud)·

be ffJti•tued fo1< �1-t, It l'Oll
1l.re not.
you shouU;t sto.P· b7. the
Pla<"ere<lnt Office DfM�DIATELY.

J6mes Knott
Din>c to( of Pl;lC'e.ment
•.

.

A1w. <1enior .(Cradu;l.rifig 4l.l' the end
r>t
th�
fall
quarter 'le
r.lmlli�
that
ma1erlata inliat
be tu<ned f.n befoce-the cl<t)lonttr'-' 'or
Canis ot EntiUement
can lie r•·

all placeme11t

Jamw Knot't

Ulrector ot
*

Placemmt

Exam chan11:es
Students who b1we three !l®.l
i.mlhattona schedu4ed (or on�

�

maY. fi -Ollt -a
the
ofI.10� <lf

.l"E'QUest fQr

ex
day

<iJan� jo

by Debbie Lynch

thlil life scienc� department.
The

audio-tutorial method al-

10c HAMBURGER SALE!
102 LINCOLN

COVALT'S
DRUG STORE
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

-- Buy all you can eat

OPEN 8 a.m.-9 p.m.
Closed 5 p.m. Saturday
all day Suftday

--

*

COSMETICS

lew Women's Hous in g For1 Winter Quarter
EL-MAR Dormitory for _Women

Rubinstein
Revlon
Max Factor

This dorm ito(y formerly known as Hance Ha l (,
will be operated under new management to pro
,

the
be
Hhoul<l

tea�ntl)Jl'.J><!�·qulll"t&
r�'llor t his audress, •fe�'ttvoe ·.J)ecem-.
her 11, tv lite P1t.�nt Offlot. Alao,

!�i:. "i."!!orj.,.�·g�t� ,�or;;r111:a�=
t

�l'J:. ��,.·:el��l>�::e n���c�:�'f.
n�eded.

B<>

�

Ji(nU?s Knott
· PJ.i<l'""-.enf,
�•·klre
*
*

Pre-r�gistrati'* schedule

li:e..4Alnta wtm Kwlnnetted J;>Pe-regls
trattion rj:!que.'l'\tg t'br th6 wtnter nua1�n � \><>mm\• t.hetr .,.rty •-ill '
fi'<Ulonrfor
quurtel' In the i1n1on
l..t.attlc,.oonl. P t.ng- J>..;t
n1unfNJ'.
wtu:
U..pt.lt •11<1\JW 1�.t a.-canllhll' to the
_,...""'1$ given 1 to"'
n 11:.'i{J lo 11 :a(I lt>IJl. l'tov. )<I
F:-H J :I.Ill tc> �<(Ml , , m.
l:l
l-L S::ID to 11'1!0 a.ut, lli<>v. H
M-P UKI
�'00 :p,rn. !'l<Ui. 14
..; r 8:31) to 11 :2!1 a.m. :-.;,,v . 11
I "/ l:i�I tu 4:00 J).m.
Nov.
17

that
..

..

not
�yone
thefr Hch<>dule<l

may compt..ff<

�\·e1�1he&
Br�• t_OU!'
hooktet ¥.·lieh
on

completing,

tlm• tn<lk�\t
dti.r·tnir. th� .aC:le

W

durtrur
abav.,

hours
e class •chedµll>
�\on:te tn the Ball

18.
i nt r
:ro.u

l're-r<'CMhlnts who rail te e01u
euH>' · Hei�tration,
in..iudlnc
TMIUiTt'( �·IQl'.llt of ani< f- due,
by 4 p-.in.1 Tu.....ia.,·, :So.-ernher 18.
will ll1n-oi (beir eoun;e ...,...
. .,.,i:.. •...,..

er!W.

K. '.I.', Graenl'nr

,ga,,;Htanl Dean

Try machine t�oching.
tt

Country School Restaurant

•

senior addresses
��- •t"'1�t who g-(J<duates &t
e'nA rif th!• QIWl.rter or "'ho will

Report

Life Science

An -a udiO -tutorial -llpproa�h to
teaching Life Sc i en ce 100 will
be in i ate d on a trial basis for
winter quarter 1969�· accor ding
t<> beonard Dtrrhiim, director of

Tuesday, November 11

la ('SHeH 01

u1t-t..

aa�a;'I> -:dean,
eervla� Ol<l 1'_atn

lba

Ont�

va.Ud 1·Nt�ons for' a l'hang:&.
�111nuel I. 'ta1,...,
A._·i�t" De""·
8lmlen< A<·a•le'1Jle :,!ervlces

room.

*

.etudoor aoederriic

llay,-·No�mher ld-.

M\ld!len ratp.:rtrCitPti& wUl reqt,iett.ie be
�c..f'Jlted iiner �at da te . 'Wo1·klhg",
w�Wlng ancl vaca� pla.ns 11..l'e not

to

Fall gra$111ates

leased.

he made arenerlj.I\)
muttl.pJe--.ectkwt •

Ht"!\. t��H·1pll
rOrluestb\k· a c-ha_ng-..
are. i1ow avaiinl1l� and muat bti tKl�
mllto<I no l<ll&r than ·:> J;>. m. on

c e

wlth

wtll

('tlanarea

on the. lmsffi

•tlld<'nt

lil6£vlue.o

.i\cademl<J

who

•

118.

Registration, r� cords hours
Bi>glnnJplf Mon�Y. N.ovem�· ]7,

Gveeaon said Thursdty that he

Music course 1s unique
Maier are both resl
rs. Shook
is
I.election
this

H.

Greek-independent split.

•

For tho se inter�sted in ml.16i c
eompaaition a new program is
being offe"" at' all under_gr.ad
uate and gr41oduate leveh\.
The
mogram iB the Oflly• one of its
k.ind .in the eountq. and was ori
gin ated one and one half years
ago under
the
infitrqction
of
David Ahls trom.

Fall commencemea.t
Cape anci gowna
{O-F
fall
rom
�llllcement will be <1i•VJ> utetl- NQ
vembet t81 10011 In th6 :£Dbby Shop
�,;.r iRoom of ne Ual� llnW&l
from 11 ll.m. until 3:W p.m.

Matchabelli
Chanel

lows the student t<t attend t;ape
re col'ded lectures and do lab as
signments on hl!t-own time. This

in�od
ent

�entrasts -with the pres
class meeting !Our

aS�ed.

timea a: �ek. There will be nc>
schedule e�eept th at the clas�
will meet one day a week for
'-'q.uii sesaions" which mclude
discussions, qu izzes
and hour
-exams.
EXPERIMENT AL
winter q�rter are:

sec

tio ns for
9, 10, 13.
15 and 16. The fi rst tne"eting will
lie accwdilig to 'the regi.i1-!lY
seh'Mule.
By
spr ing
printed
quartel' the li fe science secti0J1s
will be reduced to 10 and all
will be taught by the
audio
tufu!'tal, m ethod.
The· la boratory will be op�n
from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. three times
a week and from 12 to 6 p�.
twice a week to enable the stu
de nt to come at hii:t convenientie:
According. j;o Pat J)octer� who
will be taping the lecture11 and
!\$Signing the lab lnstrucHoii;a..
he has "every confidej ce that
the progra � will
work.''
FOR SALE BY OWNER
FIVE BEDROOM HOME
On wooded acreage - a miles

from (:amitus
imrnedhl\e
occupancy-R. Zabka 345-6861
or 581:2620 - terms
avail
-·

able. {paneled
betlroomll).

basement

and

vide:

-.:!

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cooking privileges
Laundry facilities
Lounge area
2 students to each room
$120 per quarter per student
Convenient location near campus
N�ar�y shopping and eating facilities
Univer.sity approved

Due to the change in o·wnership and �psrvisor.,
contact the new owner ·by telephon·e
ltointment.

please

345-3351 for ap

We contend th,at the fee increase- co01promise was reached
. . The Eastern News.
by Erne.sto Arroba
•

Mr. Arroba's position hts been pt<>vided for in the. stud(!nt

Body Government Constitution . . . Ken Miller's Resignation
statem.cmt to the Stud�nt Seqat.,,

Mr. Arroba is a bigot. Anybody who opposes the f� in·
Speaker of the
.
crease motion is a bigot and a racist
Senate Ken Midkiff after an EV A meeting.
•

•

I understand Arroba offered you various positions in the
student gover11J!t1ent, includin9 the Supreme Court Justice
position . , . · Heroic( Me<1rs in Student Rights Committ"
meeting reviewing Lee Kutik's appoiJltment.
Help others to understand Mr. Arroba
Eastern News.

.

•

.

In a letter to the

ARROSA fo.r senator•ct-large Committee

Tues., Nov. 1 1 , 1 969

Eastern News

WITH� LtTTLf:.flELP
TH� fYIJ(.$TER.y fYJ£AT
CouL.D llAr/£ LIVED.

'News' senate choices
taken the time to investigate the .candi
dates by interviewing some .of them, sought
the opinions of other student leaders, and
by reading aqd_ mullil!g over the candi
dates' platforms.
FROM the At Large Disttic$ the New�
recommends : Eddie Elltott, :Oick. Grove�, C.
J� Koehler, Harold Mears, �ob Sampson,
and Kay Wright.
..
We favor Sue Campbell, Karl Math
ews, and Jack Shook from the Residence
Hall District.
. _.
.
Randy Newhart and- Jack Ternd:rup
would. make good Greek senators.
.
In th.e Off Campus area we suggest
Yeah, it's a hairnet. They're required in
John Hosking and Fritz Miericke�
sanitary
purposes.
MOST important, we strongly urge all .
'
students to vote. After all the controver
sy over referendums and the fee hike, the
turn-out of students-after demanding a
referendum-was dismal. ·Only one fourth
of the student body voted. Show us,
show the administration, show the people·
you elect, that the student body at -Eastern
really is concerned and really is non-apa
Student Senate elections are going ta be held t
thetic.
Thursday and the students have been deluged with a r
ord number of candidates to choose from.
In all, 36 poople have filed petitions for c:andidac
the senate race. This gives the student body, or at
the voting student bocly, a wide choice of people to .ch
for representation on that illustr1
body.
Before we know it the quarter will be
long as there are students in the line�
IF THIS trend towards large n
over and all of us will head home for a
The disadvantage of this is that the
hers
of candidates continues, soon
week's vacatfon while grades are ,processed
students might decide the length of the
number of candidates will outnu
and textbooks are sorted.
line is not to their liking after walking up
the people· who choose to vote.
from the dorms, or driving over to the
When we come back, it will be the
If this were to happen, the res
campus
from
their
off-campus
residences.
same, thing all over again : Register, pick
of the election could easily be p
There's really no need for the long·
�P grades and stand in line. The most no
ed by finding out which candidat
lines and even longer waits.. Registration
torious of lines frequently reaches 100
roommates who could be forced to r
and_ grade pickup lines are divided into
yards in length and contains possibly 1,-000
Simple enough.
alphabetical order, why couldn't the text
students at any given time.
.But it is still baffling to see
book lines be .also?
many people willing to put thems
THE LINE IS, of course, for text
STILL, upperclassmen have been a
in an illogical organization such as a stud�t senate w
books. And .Garland Bryan, head of the
round long enough to know about the lines
out a senate's power. Why are so many students in
Textbook Library, will look out his second
and pick up their books after the lines
ested iri giving up all their wasted time to wast� even m
floor window and say the .same thing he
have diminished and classes have started.
time on a senate that wastes far more than time? (
says every quarter, "Would - you look at
This can be eliminated by regulating the
that?)
that line, will ya?"
lines by- rank in class.
TO FIND OUT, we must look at the recent his
The only thing is,· he will be warm and
.
Seniors could be rewarded for their of the Student Senate. In the past few years the se
cozy while the students will be standing
stature and for sticking it out at Eastern
floor has been highlighted by quite a few ·feature
out in the cold wishing there were still
by letting them pick up their books first, put on by some very preficient performers.
leaves on the trees because, chances are, it
followed by juniors and· underclaasmen.
J
A year ago last spring, Eastern had t� Rot
will be raining or sleeting:
And freshman, Bob Abbinanti, could ciuo who sang a song of insurrection trying to havt
BRYAN HAS made an attempt to cut
dreamily look forward to the day when he
senate recommend that President
(of the unive
�e length of lines by announcing that tl�e
will be first in line and be be able to say Quincy Doudna retire.
Textbook Library will be kept open for as
jus-t that.
The ringmaster at the time, Miss Jackie Bra
soon discovered she was in a cage without a whip
the hungry young lions. UpstMed by two junior Di
Letters
she nevertheless received the administration's "Ou
ing Senior Woman" award.
FOX AND Rott got the hook.
.
Probably the most nota.ble of all the recent s
performers is one William Warmoth, son of Char
Hamburger-Pinball magnate, Walt Warmoth.
Dear Editor,
I would like to point out that
(supposedly), is trying to �e
Wiley Willy, as he has been called, often bri
I read with surprit1e the Stu
Ali Rabi is representing the AIS
fend Mr. Filskow without look
mind the king and the duke who accompanied Huell
dent Senate reaction concerri�ng
grievances. Tl!e reference that
ing into the problem.
down the river. Willy is also about as popular as
the AIS arid Filskow differences.
he and "Filskow had a "person
I agree with the AIS position
pair as soon as he gets ·on the senate floor to deliv
It is amazing that the senate
ality conflict" is an utterly base
that Mr. Filskow is not the ad
of his brief and succinct 45 minute debates.
passes a motion of "abusive
less conviction.
viser to the AIS. However, the
. W ARMOTH'S FORTE is obstruction. This i� n
conduct" on the part
of
Ali
IT IS MORE amazing that
situation involving Filskow and
to
his
c;onsiderable girth (which is considerabl�), ra
Rabi, president of AIS, without
the Student Senate, which is
the foreign students, which the
his ineffable knowledge _of Robert's Rules of Ordef'4
hearing both sides concerned.
representing the student
body
(Continued on page 5)
knowledge is often used by Willy to stop cold a.m · 1
doesn't think will sell hamburgers and also in con
the rest of the senate ..
Warmoth is due for the hook this quartet\
elected by some quirk, he will probably fight hard
p.inball at a niekel. Watch him.
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In the last act, the senate put a non-descript M
history major by the name of _J3ob Sampson ur:
te4- bF Prather The . Prtnt .er, <:;harle&to�, Ill!n'!le 81920.
Associate Member
lights.
Sampson's specialty is getting crucifieq
_..constituents for knowing more than 'them. This
- Jeff Nel11on
Jlk11tor -4-----r
Swrts Editor
= Bob Havens
denced by the hook several people put out for his
Cow Editor.------------- Bernadette Zawacki; Carol Davis,
lldltor for Special Projects
..,.::..:..,._ Kevin Shea
Lauri Hicks, Ellyn Prosise
Editor for Political Affalr11 --------------- Steve Fox
the form of recall petitions.
Bu siness Manager
Suzy Hawkln11

No one can deny that the present Stu
dent Senate has been active; and, contro
versial issues have kept them in the head
lines of the News. This .quarter, more
students than ever before have· aJinoup�d
their candidacy for memoor§lihip in the Stu ..
dent Senate.
Fifteen senate seats are open and an
unprecedented 36 students are running for
the senate positions. And only one stu
dent is running for student body vice pres
ident.
THAT'S OKAY. It's doubtful that
anyone could match Keith White in quali
fications and experience for the vice pres
idency.
But 36 students running for the same
office can place student voters in a diffi
cult poaition in making their decisions:
The ballots ·probably will look like the in
famous bedsheet ballot Illinois had a few
years ago.
Because or this-we probably would
have done it anyway-the N"ws is prepar
ed to give the students its recommenda-:
tions for. S�udent Senate.
But, we have

v
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BUT PEOPLE have been crucifying intellig
ers for al.most two thousand year� now, so it seemJI
.son might not get a return performance.
. Since the show must go on, there are now 36
tryirrg to put on the greasepaint and play govern
front of an audience that doesn't gi ve a; damn,
_
AN AUDIENCE that could g}ve a damn - if
replaced the stage with .something a bit. more ef.fec
A Vniv.ersity Government perhaps?
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Th ursday

eco rd 36 run nirlg for 15,
SteYe

more

Fox
da.ys of cam

ain for 36 candi
$tudent Sena!e be-

White is running unopposed.
GREESON formerly held · the
post, . but became student

Eddi e E ll io tt, Pat O'Don onn�
Kay Wright, Hatold B". Mear�

body

president Oct. 10 whe n Ken Mil
ler res i gne d.
Six seat s are available in the
senate from the at-large dis
trict: four on e years htrms,
a
two quarter term and a one quar
ter te'(1'n. Students may vote for ·
two candidates· fr om the follow

·

ing.

�iegory

.

booths

dorms.

in

Gary

Greek

13) Publication

courses

dent Senate now in
has claimed to be the
for the student body.
ed to represent the
nd to be a tool in the
hands .for effective and
••rning.

the 11et1ate. slieuld

lightly clai.m, but it

inion .that tkese claims

The pnaent sen
as a body unaware
ntB' .wants and has
more of an ob�e
to the �tudente. A
Id be concerned with
do for the stu dent
how big his head can
TE shOuld represent,
ideas upon its con
The time has come to

.a.

Dan Mott, Dan�ey .Christen
sen, Chuck Ba..xter; Dennis Smel
tzer, Robert Cater, Sue Camp

Two Qne-year terms and a one
quarter seat ar e qpezi in the off
campus district. Off-campus re
_sidents and commuters may vote
for two of the followirig :

Webb,

houaes

and

BILL

of university

and teacher

.handbook.
14} For

L.

TWO ONE year terms and a
one quarte% seat are open in the
residence hall diStrict . Ha.II resi
de nts may vote :for t"9"o candi;
dat� from the follilVl'.i� :

boll, JaQk Sh.oek, Karl Mathews,
Dale Martin and Harry Clapeck.

Samp�ll,
Dan
Walton, D ick
Grov88, Robert Per:ry J;-(., Mieh
ael L. Klipp,. Larry Miedema,
Ernesto Arroba,

and C. J. Ko ehler.

bell, Gary Bankston; Allen Gros

B ob

Hochstetter,

Warmoth,

John

Hosk

ing', Fritz Miericke, Jerry K:lein_,
Carol Del Gatto and Raymond
Pranske .
Two one year terms and a two
quutet seat are open in the
Greek district. Members of fra
ternities and sororities may vote
for two ,-of the folio.wing :·
Randy Newhart, Robert Max
!:!On, .tack Terndrup and Brenda
Hemken.

evaluation

rational and a mOd

erate approach 'to student poli
tics.

�ob Sampson
For six quarws as a a�nator
!' have tried to work for the real
benefit of the u,nivesity and so

oit!ty

as a whole. Ttu:ough my
action s as an indivttlual senator
and as chairman of two commit'
tees I have been able to aca om
plish many things for the bene
fit of the Etntfoe stud ent 'l>o<cy.

I

believe

that

anyope

who

seeks an executive ·p 6SiliQn in
the stu-dent! government shGUld
tions
in off�ampus housing
be well equipped with exp�Ci
which is still going on. 3') The
ence. Ile should al so have eittab•
revi!lion oi the Stud e nt Ha nd
lh:ihed very definite
go&ls to
book to the real benefit of- all
wards which he wi ll work to acstudents.
- ·eomplish. 1 have both e�l)eri�
4) THE consistent v.ior.ki�g to ence and gools and I will brief�
mcreas e min.oricyr group enr•llly try. to relate these to you
ment in order to broaden and en
As :for ex:�nce, I am pres
rich the edueatioaal eJq>erience
ently the Vice President of the
at Eastern and to co:trect a chro
Stuoent .Body.
In
addit.ion, I
nic ill of our society.
have served for four qual'ten as
.

exof

the

in
at

been ac
complished in the.
past year
the.re is still much to be ciDne.
If re-elected, I intend to work
fo r the fblTbwll'!g ideas and programs :

has

1) Establ ishment {){ a'n

otn

OOdsm:al)� an impartial official
han dl e student and fliru1tr
comp laints. 2 ) Creation of an

dent SenaJ;.e fo-10 siJt

�µ.

as chairman
of the Student
Academic Af
fairs Committee and as chair
man of the E4uca ti on Evalua
tion Commission. I have served
1

HA VE served

Inter-Hall Couneii. 3) .bicrease
in membership of the senate. 4 )
Evaluatiw. of student govern

ph ase of student life.·

ment.

5)

of univM'sity
government p.l!ODosal. 6} Cur:i:i
culum changes ro allow more
SUPPORT

7)

StTong.er

of te¥her e"alllation

PT'<>sram

stu
dents. 8) Stu dy of the. use of
Student Activity Fees. 9) Greek
Row. 10) Dor.rn visitation pro
gram to be determined by indi
b)t

viAiwa.l :roesid"enee halls.

�e apecifie points -and
the J'eDel'!W. princtpl& af PJIOgress
I will dl'l'ee.t m3f &Uorts.. My ulti

af �

a Student Senator and I ha.ve
worke d directly with the Stu

on many other committeeB. whos�

To

Courses.

·

to

electives.

Center to operate
'°intment basis.
t.ruction of a bridge
'ans ove!" 4th St. be
ee and
the
L SD

much

mate iroa� iii to make Eastern a
tn. 111i uiqt aBQ. a. I.ader in

the field of education and in

�

so-

Keith Whi.te, the only person running
president, wants· to "achieve a gr-eater voice

�eve

William•

for exMutWe vice.
for the students."

Keith White's Plotf o rm

These include� 1 ) The obtain
ing of a ni&jor reuuction in wom
..en's hours for freshmen. 2) The
elfild'1�t.ing of a. th o_rough ·inves
tigation of s ub-standa rd condi

Thoug�

photo hY

For vice president

•

as fellow stn
can determi ne

sen ate seats

scope takes

in

Considering

mary goal is to

ev'ery

neafly

g�ls,

my

pri

ve a great

achie

er voice for those for whom a
univerility .exists - the students.
This rather large goal can be
achieved in several different
ways.
One way in which it can be

ac-hieved: is by de-.�l.o}ting
str114tive alterna.tWes to

the
present �s�m und�r which tl:a.is
uni..v.ersity op<nates and see'ld11g
to .have - auch alternatives adlrpt
ed.

AN EXAMVLE of the type- of
constructive altert1aiiva to which
I am� referring was recetiti]l in
troduced hy Preataen t Gxee!Kln.
This- propo�l,. refe rred to
as
"'J:e�ative; Pl'.oposal For A U.v,i

p la tform

a candidate
for studcmt- sett aror is one oi.·
"support" and '.'fudivid ual ism .''
First l intend to supp.ort the
"New University'� plan as pro
pose d by Student Body Presi
dent ·earl Greeson.
This
pl an
(as reported by Eastern N�ws)
as

t€Cttt�RllM on

�

&-)-

'di ectly

r

or indi red.lt,

re

See &ndi in. the area of

aua

d��i J; will c�ntin.ua to SQP
pert a.ad attempt to ex.pa.l'Mt the

�uatiOR·
pi:�am
t4a1o1liMH'
w.h-id1 pe1·.tllit.B the ,pai>ti�g
. instructor to dlsco.Ver his W�-'
ness e s as the studeats see them.

ALSO IN

VeI111tx Govw.nm�t." rep:re.seirts
a

etH'

eonBtructiv� al te r� ti ve. to the

present sy.s� of decisiDn mak
ing at E astern Illinois Un iv er 

sizy.

ics,

a� final e}ta-Mifttrtimw;
Third, in tl\.e area ef eo 11'1ffffiru
cathms; I- will ctml.iT1ue trymg
00 mf&rm my

I firnily support this tentative
proposaj for a Univ�rsity Gav

ernment

because

democratic

than

it

is

the

more

syst•m

which we oow have and, at the
same time, it doe!! not ae ver•ly
change the powers �sseli!'ll ed by
any faction of the university.
I urge you to obtain a copy of
this p�&Ml :Uom_ the exec utile
office a.nd �ij&int yourself with
its pvovi sion8.
- A SE€6N» me th od by which
my primMiy: 1Joa l, achieving a
greater voice for the students,
can be achieved is through the
ac co mpl ishme nt of many secom

ary �. My

My

e

e ith r

late to; siudetit welfa.:re.

the area of academ
I int en d to continue trying
to have gredilM-ttln ce!'e'!'!l enies
c&Mrged, so tlrat �hey ® not oc

are

Gary Webb

C(}n

secondarv

goals

too nl:imy to be fully disclll!

se d in th is platfo_rm. I will, how
ever, mention some of them.
Firs\ I . will �ntmue to sup
port stud�nt control of all uai
wr9Uy �ards.
lil r
commi ttae s
which. in any .way use stud11Dt
actwity f.ees. A"kulg with thiSi I
firmly isupport

student

part icipaticm in all

��

wheee

votiMl.g

boards

or

:f"tt'nc•iet!s ,

fellow

st�ts

of the i�tam!e an4 �y

of theiJo student gov.ernmeftt:.
Ba::rit.'11-1�, this invvtffefll meti
vating students to vote on i�s
imt bef-Oce them in ref�UJllS
a'l'!d urgeirtg th em to beoome ac
qu&intett with their student l'ep
Fesentative afld infermingo hlm
of their �s on issae&>
ALL OF this is neeeM&t'3" in
ordu that ttre .student gp•ern
maat migln mdy be the spo!IEes
man Q;f: the st:ucieilts as -oPPQll.ed
to being merely a group of in
�-fto e�

I have barely touched upon
tha many i8&ues which face tllis
university. I hope, ifowevei;, tlwat
I have e� to you my gen
eral view <m._ some of the basic
issu e s at hand.

I urge' you to exercise your
rig]'tt ti> vote ep Nov en*er 13,
fo� <i.eisiOM will be · malle on
tliese issue!;!

either
with
ywr
wit1i1Mlt it. I wo11ld
think tbab yflQ'. wouW wa nt to
have some say in those decision.s
wft.ieft. diree� aff� 1-..
op in�n

or
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pus due to the lack of communi
cation between senators and
their constituents. I will fight
this apathy by attempting to
bridge tlris communication gap.
I will also strive for greater
student-faculty communication.
Specifically, some of the chan
ges I would strive to make in
university policies and proce
dures would concern the area of
commencement, housing regula
tions, registration and place
ment.
Presently, seniors can
go
thr.o ugh the graduation cere
mony and then find out that
they haven't graduated;
this
should be ehanged.

Gregory Hochstetter

This I Believe :
When a self-profeBsed minot
ity of the student body controls
the student senate propounding
their own self righteousness and
J?ersonal opinions at the expense
of the entire student body it is
past time to .elect a person who
will accept the responsibility of
representation.
One of the means to allievate
the problem of misrepresenta
tion would be to initiate a legal
recall channel. A Senator's auth
o rity comes from the student--'
his power is to be used for the
student--and those who would
use the students' power for their
own gain must be eliminated.
ALL . AUTHORITY
comes
from the -student body and any
raises in student fees should
come only after the approval of
·the students hi the form of a
binding referendum.
A student senator should rep
resent those very students who
elected him and an elected Sena
tor must remember that his
authority is derived from the
student body and is not to be
used for his own Personal pres
tige.

calls for a university govern
ment which would combine the
present student g�vemmeht and
the faculty senate, with the bal
ance of power tipped -in favor of
the faculty.
THIS university government
would make decisions (rather
than suggestions) on matters
which affect faGulty and stu
dents.
This new university plan is,
of course, "tentative" ·at present
and a goal · 'to strive for in the
future; Idealistic as it may be, I
I BELIEVE that any student,
feel the plan has merit and I will
regardless of age, should be al
support this plan as a Student lowed to live in off-campus
Senator.
housing, approved or unapproved
Secondly I intend to carry out . with parental consent.
the duties of a Student i;lenator
I would like to see mandatory
as an individual, rather than an
placement made elective and
anonymous member of a faction more simplified reiistration pro
in the Student Senate.'
cedures created with emphasis
placed on students desiring to
carry a full load.
Eddie Elliott
I dislike the way the Student
In seeking a position as a
Senate is operating now because
Student Senator- I feel it is nec
too often the vote is not repre:
essary to state some of my basic
sentative of you, the senators'
objectives if elected. First I feel
constituents.
it my obligation as a student
Elect Dan Walton and' repre
Dick Groves
interested in Eastern, to voice
sent yourself
"A VOTE FOR
the students opinions on ·univer
I BELIEVE IN REPRESENT
ME IS A VOTE FOR YOU !"
sity policies and not only my
ING THE WISHES OF THE
own.
STUDENT and feel that alKay Wright
This is not to infer that uni
, though this is a very. general
versity officials follow every
I am a last quarter sophomore, tew, it is also a very significant
student whim, but it is obligated
one for this is the only function
living · in Lawson Hall. I am
to consider their opinion on stu running for Student Senator be of the , Stude�t Senator as a rep
dent related policies.
cause I feel that more can and resentative of the student body.
I BELIEVE IN THE STU
ALSO THE sen..ate is over should be done for the students.
DENT REFERENDUM IN ALL
My
views
are
basic
and
simple.
_emphasizing future action in
CASES -that deal with the wel
stead of today's needs. The sen
VIEWS
fare of the student. A $2.00 fee
ate should repres13 adV'Ocating A. Concerning Housing':
increase ?-an excellent idea, if,
better government for future
off-campus
of
Conditions
and only if, a majority of the
students. Today is the time for housing should be subjected to
students desire it.
improving student government!
stricter regulations, concerning
IT IS THEN up to the sena
If elected I will attempt to ini all living. Revision should be
tor instigating a prop<?Sal to
tiate review of the effectiveness
made in requirements for un convey his ideas and then receive
of the senate particularly as to
approved off-campus· housing.
the support he needs through the
-the r.epresentation of the student B. Minority G:oups :
students as well as the senate
body. Too often the senate is a
More should be done for all and the referendum will do this.
forum for personal grievances
minority groups. I feel that a
I BELIEVE THAT IF THE
between senators. This leads to
special committee should be
SENATE IS TO REPRESENT
disunity.
formed for this.
THE STUDENT, THE STU
To have an effective student
C. Student Work :
DENT MUST DEVOTE AT
government that wields a strong
lobbying · force in administration
CONDITIONS of work, wages, LEAST ONE MINUTE OF HIS
TIME TO VOICE HIS OPIN
policies, the senate must remain and hours scheduling should be
unified.
more closely examined. Univer ION. Those who fail to do so
The senate will grow weak and
sity employed students do not have no right whatsoever to
useless unless unity· is attained, have unions, so they should have complain about any decision
and the students will• suffer be
a good set of rules ; subject to made on campus.
cause the administration will
change under the Senate's ap
I BELIEVE THAT THERE
have the means to initiate any proval.
SHOULD BE MORE COMMIT
policy witlaout strong student
D. Student and Student
TEES to investigate those prob
voice in those decisions.
Government relations ;
lems that aris.e on campus. As
This must be improved. At chairman of the Committee for
Dan Walton
the present I feel that there is Improvement of the Textbook
Library, I've found how much
I am running for Student Sen a problem in the communication
ate because I want a change in between the students and their can be accomplished through
committee work and feel that
the student government proce government. This body is elected
this is an area that should be
dures and some university poli to serve the students and I feel
more
should
be
done.
expanded.
cies. I disapprove of the way
-

I BELIEVE THAT THE STU
DENT SENATE SHOULD PUT
FORTH GREATER EFFORTS
TOW ARDS ·A COMMON GOAL
-THAT OF UNITY! For any
body to function efficiently and
work in a po�tive directi6n
there must be a willingness to
work together. Unjustified ·brek
ering should not, and can not
take the place -0f logical discus
sion and debate.
Pat O'Donovan

The senate -needs new people
to end the constant back and
forth bickering and move for
ward t<owards action. As a Stu
'
dent Senator at-large, I will rep
resent one person, "the student."
I feel that our students should
be informed more in advance
about the
senate's proposals.
For example, the fee ·hike �ro
posal appe!:lred in the newspaper
a week before the senate voted.
NO ACCURATE census on
how the students felt
could
have been accomplished in this
short length of time. As it turn
ed out the vote of the senate did
riot represeht "the student" and

the referendum proved this.
I also patronize a com
:forme<j. for student grieva
Many students have compl
about teachers, classes and
versity rules.
They need someone who is
terested in listening and ac
to hash out thei.r proble� wi
This committee would be co
prised of both students and f
culty advisers so bo"th
may be heard.
SECRECY MUST
.our administration. An c am
of this is the proposal for
elaborate reorganization. of
Student Personnel S'ervic�
proposal should be investi
and studied by -the. senate, n
the administration.
If I am elected "Student"'
ator at-large, I will repr
what my title says. You stud
are my voice.
•

·

Robert Perry Jr.

I am pr.?Senting myself to
not as a great and exalted l
er but as your peer, or in s'
ler terms, your fellow stu
I have tried to examinf,
( Continu� on page 7)
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We hardly believe it ou rselves BUT due to your requ?
fans, Our CHRISTMAS CARDS ARE UP AND OUT (already
Check them while the selection (and your budget) is at
best! We have both UNICEF (all preceeds to) and the ima
ported CASPARI cards NOW at
•

THE LINCOLN BOOK SHOP
"Across from Old Main"

�

AND (IF you're really the organizeCJ type) why not go
over our NEW hardbound Childrens books NEWLY arrivetC
for the festive season! You'll find the classics too, f
Wil'.lnie to Ferdinand, many of the Rumer Godden boo
Babar, Dr. Doolittle and more! LOOK! 9-6 Daily, Saturd
1 1 -3.

CA REER O P P O RTU N ITI
Accounting
Data Processing
I ndustrial Engineerin•
Sales
Production Control
Purchasing
Quality Control
. Mech an ica l Enginee

·

·

·

that the Student Senate is con
ducting affairs within their con
trol now, and the l;>est method of
changing this is to get involved
myself.
This campus needs people that
are interested in doing some
thing for the students and the
uni.versity, and that's why I am
asking to be elected-I am in
terested !
CAMPUS APATHY is an
other primary target for change.
Apathy is now thriving on cam-

A SURE

Wilb Wa lker
Shopping Center

H YSTE R C
Danville, Peoria,
Kewanee, Illinois

Introducing

•

•

CI N DY B ROWN

She is active in her major fie
a member of the Women Ph
Education Club and the Wo
Recreation Association,

TIME!

PAGLIAl'S PIZZA
FOR DELIVERY SE�VICE PHO NE 345-3400
4 P.M.

�

•

P.M.

1 A.M. SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY
•

2 A.M. FRIDAY AND S�TURDAY

•

' Cindy, a senior physical edu
majpr from Blue Mound, as a s
enthusiast and enjoys music.

' EVERY

SERVICE
Family Pharmacy
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WINNER

SNAPPY PHOTO
24 HR. COLOR PRINTS 25c

Our representative wiU be on campus

Fidelity Union Life
Insurance Co.

Cindy ia also a v�ry active
her of the . Sigma Kappa Soro
she has_ devoted her time as a p
trainer and participated on v
committees.
Keep up the good work l'1
College Master
Representativee,
Dick Martin
Chuck Rimkus
Don Pankey
Ed

202 Rardin
C ha rles ton

Albiniak

Bldg.
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from page 6)
\ately as my capa
·
allow and I have
t"Onclusion that we
on bond; we l'ealare living in a day
en college �tudents,
at Eastern , but all
on, are seeking and
lltil>rove, add to, and
lniversities and so-

ing and 4) strive for the non
existance of apathy.

C. J. Koehler
My platform consists of one
pfank; one that I feel is strong
enough to support all of the iis.
sues we face today and those
facing us in the future.
I believe that it is the duty
of a Student Senator to ·repre
sent desires of his fellow stu
dents. . First, he is a representa
tive and second, he is a. leader.
IF ISSUES arise and students
do not inform their senator of .
their feelings on
the
matter,
then · it becomes . the duty of a
senator to go to his fellow stu
dents, inform them of the situa. tion, and return to the senate as
their voice and representative.
If in this situati'on the senator
approaches his felfow students
as ·a leader with a particullll"
thought of his own on a matter
and they disagree with him, it
is his obligation to not 011ly re
consider his
position, but
to
vote as a rllpresentative of his
fellow students ' expres:;1ed views.
A senator may not always a
gree with the feelings of his
fellow students, but'" it is his job
as a senator io. represent their
wishes.
·

ne Its single obJectlve this
will 11ek Investments with out•
hi tr�wth potential. It '!ill
lin an trading apportumt1&1
will take advantage of "tum·
' llfutitions. In short, the Fund
ok far ttoeks that are under·
It may trade them on a short•
.

mis.

J!.11

the 1 artant facts on this fund
1 11tSP9ctus·booklet.

UL

E. WHEELER
Ith St. or Box 336
Phone 345-3633

A DEVOTED interest to the
uni'yersity and 'students, 'hard
wark, and representation of all
students are what make a good
senator;
I encourage you to think about
this issue and above all I en·
courage �ou to vote on Thurs
day, November 13.

Harold Mears
Student government is the re
sponsibility
of
the
s.tudents

CORRECTION
Joe's Pizza does not o*fer
free delivery as was stated
in the Tuesday, Nov. 4
issue of the News.

through their elected represen
tatives. This responsibility that
has been entrusted with the Stu
dent Senate has in the past been
grossly abused.
This was evident in the last
fee hike, when the senate de
cided it would hold a referen..:
dum on the fee hike issue only
because of student demand.
I STRONGLY oppose fee in- ·
creases without the consultation
of the students. If re-elected to
the senate I will do my best to
see that this same incident does
nat repeat itself.
In i:nany cases fee increases
are justified but never without
first hearing the voice of the
students . lh addition I support a
measure in the Standards Com
mittee that deals with the im
peacliment process of any stu
dent government official includ
ing Student Senafors when they
are not working ;in the best in
terests of those they represent.
As in ·the past I continue to
support a motion
that
would
make the Summer ·Senate a func
tional senate.
The
student
government
should work for the students. If
re-elected I will continue to place
the good of the student body
above all else and at all times
make myself available to indi
vidual
students
and
student
groups.

Residence Hall
Dennis Smeltzer
For the few years that I have
been at this nniversity, I have
witnessed the c i't aracter assassi
nation of the Eastern student.
He has been called a bigot, a
racist, and an apathetic citizen.
I do not hold this opinion.
The student has not failed at
Eastern. The
Student
Sena�e
has. The senate has shown that
it is irrational, that it works for
its own interests, and that it
does not care about the student
·

·

SNYDER'S DONUT SHOP & RESTAURANT
South Side of Square

Steaks - Sandwiches - Plate Lunches
Breakfast and delicious donut products made fresh daily.

O rders taken for parties. Free delivery with 5 doze n
or more donut order.

Eastern News

body. In short, the senate is no
longer a responsible
form
of
government.
WE, AS candidates for the
senate, should provide a respon
sible gqvernment. The
senate
should never forget that they
are prim�rily the servant of the
student body. :Always, the sen
·ate must do what the majority
of students want and, at the
same time, protect the rights of
minorities.
In conclusion, the Student Sen
ate must begin to act with re
sponsibility, integrity and good
eommon, sense.

Dan Mott
Having lived in both Thomas
and Taylor Halls, I feel I am
capable of :.vorking for the good
of the stqdents in the residence
halls.
I realize the many problems
confronting the dormitory resi
dents and think my three years
as a member of this group helps
me to better understand, than
those who have not had three
years dorm experience.
. I am for dorm visitation, ref
erendums on fee increases, and
reapp'ortionment of the voting
distrtcts to give the dormitories
their equality in
the
Student
Senate.

Jack Shook
Out of the 12 people running
for senator in the residence hall
district, I am the only one who
has had any experience in stu
dent government. Unless a per
son has worked on senate com
mittees or with the senate in some
other manner, they will spend
the entire first quarter of their
term learning what . tfte senate
does and how we do it.
Experience is necessary to be.
a good senator. The residence
halls need strong senators be
cause the senate needs to be re
apportioned
now!
Residence
Halls have six senators repre
senting over 3,000 people; The
Greek district also lias six sena
tors, but they represent only
about 1,000 people ..

THIS IS not FAIR REPRE
SE!:-1TATION ! The fact that 12
people are running is proof that
the halls do have an active in
terest ·in the senate which needs
to be put to work. W.ith reappQr
tionment, the halls would be giv
en more senators and more rep
resentation in the running
of

Page 7

your student government.
However, reapportiorunent
is
difficult to pass and $trong, ex
perienced senators are needed t�
insure
passage.
I
have
the
strength and the experiJlnCe. I
have served as a senator for six
quarters.
I have served on all of the
standing committee!;\ of the sen
ate and was chairman of two. I
have also been chairman of sev
eral special committees.
Before becoming a senator, I
worked in Thomas Hall govern
ment for three years. Experience
is best. Re-elect me and you will
be voting for your "fair share"
of student government.

Harry Clapeck
I would like to see the stu
dents given a more positive and
responsible voice in senate deci
sions. I feel that referendums
should be held on those issues
directly affecting students, and
that the results of the referen
dum be the sole basis for the
passage or defeat of such issues.
I will try to represent the
opinions of the students on all
issues brought before the sen
ate. In the past, a few of the sen
ators had voted the way they
personally felt was best for the
people they .represented,
WHETHER OR not they had
any consensus to follow, they
would vote the way the majority
of the other senators voted so
as not to be different or be criti
cized.
I feel that the only way to
represent the students ·is to vote
the way the
general
opinion
goes.
I would like to see a better
flow of communication and in
formation between the senate,
administration and the residence
halls.
This cduld be done by publish
ing meeting dates,
times
and
places more frequently arid by
having the weekly minutes of the
senate meetings distributed and
posted in the dorms and other
buildings for students to read.
I FEEL that discussions of is
sues between students and ad
ministrative personnel should be
brought out fo a clearer light
without any secrecy or buck
passing.
If any
decision
or
change is going to effect the
students, I think that they (the
students ) are entitled to know
about it before it happens, and
( Continued on page 8)

Hours:
Monday thru Thursday, 6 a.m.-7:30 p.m.;
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hi Many models air·
ed.
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in

a way
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the issue.
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underst1U1d

Denley Christensen

I feel that

students in our reai�
dence h'<llls should be able to ob
tain and use small 1'.&rigerators
in theil' rooms. The food in the
cafeteria is generally adequate.
Every ·now and then, however,
�ially after a not so good
'Tench, you h&ve an urge for a
saftdlwich. At times like these,
and Sunday nights, a little refri
gerator would be a lot closer
than S•ndy's or Walt's.
I THINK we should also have
a weekly pattern of open houses.
I suuest Fridays from 4 until
12 and Saturdays from 12 until
12.
I will malce an honest attempt
to do away with first quarter

•

relations between our university
and the Charleston community.
Possibly the senate CQuld ini
tiate se·veral service project�.

freshman girls.' h-0,J.U'.s, and the
2 a.m. door locking. There are no
hours or restrictions on the boys.
Restricting the girls, therefore,
is sexual dfsvimination, which
I fe.el must end.

AJlen Grosboll
The main duty of a senator, I
feel, is to listen to the ideas, be
liefs, and problems of my fellow

students befure rendering a de
cision on any iSBue before the
11enate.
'l1lerefore,
the
first
plank of my platform involves
better
communication
between
:myself and the students.
:t. As senator, it· w..Ouid be my
responsibility to go before the
dorm executive, councils to · dis·
cuss important senate issues. At
this time, any student could br
ing up questions or complaints·.
2.. My energies will be devoted
to the success of the University
GovernlPent, which would great
ly aid the students in gaining
more of a voice in their own
affairs.
3. THE SEN ATE should in
vestigate f�i:
senate
reappor
tionment. As of now the one
man-one vote prineiple is be
ing abuaed.
4. I support a motion to allow
students to live in unapproved
housing with 1iarental consent.
5. ,..R recall measure must . be
put into our constitution.
6. I WILL try to ke� petty
issues and personality conflicts
out of senate debate.
7.
I support a more liberal
visitation program if students so
des ire.
This
would bring our
program closer to what many
schools have already adopted.
8. The senate should also iri
vestigate many of the present
car regulatioas and then re�t
their findings to the students.
9. The senate should also take
an active role in brm.ging better

Robert Cater
In this election tpere is o:nly
one true issue. All others are
campaign promises, to .be brok·
en when the elected officers
deem necessary.
The one true issue is whether
or not a senator is a "tru1tee,"
reSponsible to his constituents
only at election time, or a true
represeiltativet
responsible
to
the students - that elected him at
any and all times.
ON THIS issue, I believe· that
any elected official has to be
responaible directly to the peo
ple who put him in office and
granted him his powers. I feel
that the stud�mts should have
the right to have the powe,r to
question and recall llflY student
body officiaJ.s.
To this end, I, if elec;ted, will
a.trive to gJtln for .t�e student
body, the rights ·and powers that
it should have had in the very

begjnJ1ing.

Kari Mathews
There are three major fields
that I think can be cbanged to
help the dorm students at East

ern. The first is the educational
field. I think we should look at
the requirements and h'Umanities
sections and change them.
I believe univeraity require
ments should be reduced to en
compass only the freshman and
sophomore students. After th�ir
completion the student should be
free to draw up his own curri
culum with his adviser.
THE HUMANITIES
depart;..
ment should be made optional
and if a student ehooses humani
ties . then they s�-0u� be on a
pass.fail basis. Lastly, I believe
the �ttendanee depen<tent grad
ing 11ystems should be left up to
th� professors.
Dorni life should be looked in
to rather deeply We,
senators
and officers of all dorms, should
investigate the dorm food pro
.gram and see how we can bet
ter it. I a1so think that open
house in dorms .should be an
every
week-end
affair, with

women's dorms on one day and
men's on another.
Lastly, l definitely think in
tramural sports should be clean
ed up : ·The officials
at
the
games should . be
enlightened
more on the sport and be play�d
�.

I re�nt. If I am elect
ed I will be available to 'Students
of all dorms for any �m
that may arise.

peep!•·

Guy

Bankston

My platform is composed of
three main ideas. The first is
proPorl:ional representation. This
woufd allow each district to be
re� according to- popu
latTOn · instead of the way it is
now.
As it is, the dorms and the
Greeks have the same amount
of senators. This should be chan
ged since the dor-ms have 8'1me
thing like 1,260 more people to
represent.
IF W E AS sttlde11ts have been
taught
the
ooe-ni.an one-vote
prinoiplli, then should we not
Me it in ' our own um�,. ?
The next idea I' have is t() use
the fund the· a4mmistMtwn was
going 1X> use to
build a
bell
tower, and instead, use it to
he• the uiiiveriity ' bring in new
teacheP& With their doctorates

.or peop� wh0> have pu�liehed
books in their field. The fund
itself e�l.lld net pay all the sill
ary, but it could help.
An a.lternative could be te. use
·the fund to h!lP imp,r_ove our
lecture suies. The money could
be used to bring in people auch
as Humphrey, Wallace or some
one in the civil
rights
field.
These people would l:Je · more in
teie&ting theft. the- ones we have
been having.

The final pqint of my platT
form is that
student&
should
have the I1t�ht to vote on' any
-refereRcium ·th.at w0uld requfre
them to pay. more money.

Sue' Campbell
lived in- a:datrn, for the
past:- four qttarters) I feel there
is a .�
r�ntatwn -0f
resideat.s.. 1'11' the -past; my sena
tors have ne•er consulted me on
any pertment issues bPO.Ught be
:fy.re the senate.
How can a. senator be effec
tive if he has no idea how his
constituents feel 'l Better com
munica.tion on issues which af
hct stude11ts directry could be
achlevid by sending out ques
tiona�s or b;Y polling a cross
section of :rl!sidents before a sen
ate vote is to be taken.

Iieving

should become lHne, esi;>ec1a
those 'in the area of the AAi
building.
3. My last point is for a lOll
range study to be made into
sidiZing student tea.ehe1'
they incur the total cost. at
p:aesent time. As weU, l b&IWI
a mor.e immediate step shoWi
made to i:educe their tuitieei
fees.
I feel that those
do know me, know
l-,epre1ent all Gr.eek intereMI in
the senate. I serve� as your sen

ents'
Weekand,
M-0m's
Day,
Dad's Day and aoncei:ts..
Why <!an't tpe enthusiasm for
Hom,ecoming contimre for other
functions ?
It could if dormS'
woald un#.e.
Another problem faced by s�u
dents is that of parking facili
ties. The student senate, in co01:dination with the administra
tion is working on plans to build
a parking garage.
WHY CAN'T the senate spon
sor fund raising drives to speed
up building on the
garage '!
Those of you who drive cars on
campus realize the need for su.ch
a project.
There:£ore, if you are concern
ed about having a. voice ia. your
own student affairs, if you do
want to impro.ve Eastwn's ac
tivities through - a u11.ified effort
of ou� dorms, and ir you are
concerned about improving dorm
and campu � facilitiea, vote for
Sue Campbell and progress by
persona! representation.

Greek
Randy Newhart
l; I firmly �pport President
Gre¥on.!s plan for · a '·' Uiiiver
sity
allowing
Government/'
greater
student · opinion
and
partjdpation.

' 2. Reform in
housing
and
parj{ing
are
also
De�S$llry.
Dorm housing should
re(i.lfir
e.d only for freshJnen, tho s al
lowing soph�oi:es and j'\lHiors
to live where they wish.

�

THE CONCEPT of "loco par
entis" after one's freshman year
should. therefore, be abandon
ed; As for parking, more .red lots

ator last· spri11g� now I seek
positien once again.

Jack Ter.nclrup
_

GREEK COMMITMENT:
The Greeks on this campUll have
a responsibility not onl17 to th.Ge
houses but to the Greek sysUlft
as well. Fraternities and soroJt.;
tias- ha.i.r:e died on other camp
because tlley isolated th
ves from school issues and pr•
lems. On campuses whee Gl!el
COllB'l'l itment is high the sy._
is thriving. By the same token a
Greek senator must not for
his
l'.fl8POnsibility
to
�
Greeks.
ACADEMICS·:
A. Joint

dent-faculty eommitt.ae for the
hicing and firing of teachet
B. Mor� semin�r work in j�
.and semor cuurses. C-. In
cipoouy studies.
REAPPORTIONMEN'll'� R
port.ionmeftt in any form ' ,
be detrimental
to
the
community, therefore, I
po.sed to this idea.

EXP.ANS.I.O N:
Most
peo
think ot �p9;J1sion only in ter
of numbers of students. We n
to expaDd our academic fac
ties as -well as our athletic p�
(CQntinued on page

9)

-���

THIS LACK of cooimUDicatiGn
does not �op at the student
senator 1.effi. It is also a prob
lem e:xperien()ed at the
inter
dorm level. All the dorms should
be
included
in
coordinating
school functions SV!Ch at Par·

DORM TEAMS ghquld play a s
many ga�e1 as fraternity tea�s,
so everyone has the same oppar
tunities<; I also believe that dol!'!ll
teaxn supporters can have mas

Stop 'N' Go
Stop

In At Cliarleste)n' s Newest
Conve.tience Store.

Open 7 Days A Week

--

7

a.m.

to

1 1 p.m .

A t Corner of Lincoln and Division

Pre-holiday Coupon Sale

T-Bar-H
Good November 1 7 tfrru , NovemlDet 26 -

cots and ban�ei's at the games
like the frats do.

In clOBing, I am open to all
suggestiens and I will serve the

Many n�tio1ally known
brands oJfered!

CLUNKY HEELS
Black
Brown

Dan Christensen
sta nd for

$1 5.00

• refriger•rs
• visitors. -hours
• No gin's hours
*

*

*

.240 PAIR SHOES
I 00 SWEATERS
AND MORE.

Buy now
and save
20 lo 45o/o

FOR RESIRENCE HAU

You must present this coupen le take
advantage of . the drastically reduced
prices on specific itmns thru··out
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the store.
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CHRISTENSEN
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1 50 PAIR SLACKS
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A. All male or female students
of junior class should be able to
live in unapproved housing.
Make more parking avail
able to Eastern's students.
5

6. INCREASE the quality of

entertainment
available
Eastern's students.

to

Brenda Hemken
l am a second quarter sqph
omore majormg in math. Besides
being a member of Delta Zeta
social .sorority, I a� a m�ber
of Phi Alpha
Eta, academic
honors society. l'Yjy G.P.A. is �.68,
· so I .feel I have the time tQ de
vote to Student Senate.

rt-mmunication be
houses and the
ate.
e
l'eferendum
vote
on all .future
fee

lll>rary open all night
ls and at least open
p.m. every night of the
new and old science
Ol!6n until at least 11
night of the week.
ER AGE and class re
on living in unapprovll&'·

I am interested in the student
government of Eastern and wish
to represent all Greeks in an
organization where more Greek
represe:qtation is needed. One _of
my. major goals is to combat the
widespread apathy on campus
by keeping the student Q<>dy bet
ter informed o{ the accomplish
ments of the Student Senate.

!RATHER than having news

paper articles about bickering
senators, I feel that the paper
should devote more
space to
what the Student Senate as an

NOVEMBER

7,

organization is doing.I
I am in favor of:
1. a Greek row for increased
unity.
2.
Greek
representation on
major committees.
a·. student referendums on im
portant issues.
4. increased communiCation
between senators and the stu
dents they represent.
5. r�presentation of majority
opinions, rather than persoqal
.
feelings.
6. an aqtocratic student gov
ernment, rather than a puppet ol
the adn{inist.ration�
If I am elected as student sen
ator, I will do my best to insure
advancements of Eastern in re
lationship to the
other state
schools.

Off-Campus
Bill Wa rmoth
As your senator during the
last · year, I have fought to up
hold the great
principles
of
demo�acy-majority: rule, poli
tical equality, popular consulta
tion, and popular sovereignty.
With your continued support,
I will keep on fighting for a
stronger voice for YOU in inat-'
te.rs which affect your life. I
stand for:

THE TRIP
OWL SHOW

lllHT OF THE FOLLOWING DAY

1 3:.1 9
20-26

MY PLATFORM I S :
First; a s y'our representative
in the Student Senate I will
strive to bring about unification
between the present senators. I
believe the present
left-right
factions in the senate are hin
dering the passing of many im
portant issues.

·

27

Ehsahullah

on

Rabi's side
ing Mr. Filskow and the foreign
students before ma)dng their
resolution.
I feel the senate is working
on biased lines and is represent
ing �he vested interest of Mr.
Filskow
• .

As a foreign student, I feel
that if the Student Senate cannot
·help us in· solving our griev
ances, it does not have any
business interferring. Our griev
ances are with Mr. Filii!kow and
the administration and not with
the Student Senate.
Sincerely,
Mohammed Ehsanullah
Foreign Student

Kicky
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EASTERN VETERANS ASSOCIATION
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styles.
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KEITH WHITE

C. J. KOEHLER
DAN WALTON
Gi TI HOCHSTETTER
FRITZ MIERICKE
RAY PRANSKE
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EVERYTHING I N
HARDWARE A N D GIFTS

MIDNIGHT COWBOY
STARTING NOVEMB E R

mission. I am also an active
member of the Eastern Veterans
Association.

E,EPRESENTATION: I wrote
That is to say, some senators
the . new constitutional amend
are pres�ntly pl�cing their, own
ment which requires a student . personal feelings ahead ...o
_ f the
vote on fee increases; I will con
issues at hand.
tinue to fight to inake su� a
I BELIEVE a senator has. the
re:(erendum the final binding
responsibiUty
to the student
authority.
body to act on what is benefi
THE PROPER )'ole of a stu cial to the entire university
dent senator is not that of a
rather than what is benefict 1 <to
z:uler, but that of a representa
his :faction.
tive.
Second!y, because we are an
In the future, as in the past,
elected group of representl\t'ives,
I will keep an open mind-open
I feel we should be subje� to
to facts,
to persuasiw argu
recall if our consituents desire it.
ments, and most importantly to
Therefore, I will heartily en
YOUR VOICE.
dorse fair recall legislation.
Third� as your off-campus
representative I will diligently
Raymond Pranske
strive to . make improvements in
In �hoosing a representative
off-campus housing. I will con
to the Student Senate, I feel
sult with you and the house
you must select a person who
holder ·to ascertain and act on
expresses a great interest in the
the existing probl�ms.
affairs of the student govern
ment.
J n Hosking
I am presently serving on the
Academic Affairs Committee and
1) Meetings of the student
the Education E\>a�ation Com(Continued on page 1 1 )

IS IT because Mr. Filskow is
not only the foreign student ad
viser, but that he is an adviser
to the Student Senate as well ? I
think this clearly shows why
the Stupent Senate did not look
for all the information involv-

GIFTS
COLORED GLASSWARE
SPORTING GOODS
FURNACE FILTERS
APPLIANCES
POWER TOOLS

ALICE'S RESTAURANT
-NOVEMBER

RESPONSIBILITY:
reA
sponsible government does not
spend your money whimsically,
violate its own rules, or conduct
kangaroo courts
of character
assassination.

( Continued from page 4)
Student Senate mentioned, is a
problem of the foreign students
and not the AIS.
I, as a foreign studen�, would
like to ask how many senators
are aware of the problems which
we · face on campus. How many
of them tried to look at Mr.
Filskow from the view point of
a foreign student ?

SPIRITS OF THE DEAD

NOVEMB E R

REFORM : The structure of
the
student
government
is
chaotic and undemocratic. You
sheuld be given a more direct
voice on vital issues through
referendum, initiative and recall.

•
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New choir gives first concert
Boydj and ·�1 Want to Live in
Canaafl Land,'' a spfritual
ar
ranged by Kent Newbury.
Sue
Doan, freshman soprano, will
solo in the Irish pie�e.

by Diane Ross
Eastern's newly formed Co�
cert Choir, the mixed ch1>rus, and

� �ingers

ehamb

wi}l be present

ed in the first choral concert of
the year at

8

p.m.

The mixed chorull' is also a di
vision of music 251.
The last two of of four numbers
to be presente·d by the chambe_r
singers_
will
feature
Linda
Wheei�:r," freshman voice niajor,
and Marilyn Wagner, flute maj
or and Sigma Alpha Iota pres-

Thui:sday,

Nov. 13 in the Fine Arts Thea>
tre.
The
will

oO-voice

Concert

be under the

Choir

diioectjon of

Robert E. Snider, presenting· in

ident, in Salli Terri's arrange
ment of "Poqr Wayfaring Stran
ger."
THE_ CHAMBER si11ie:rs, a se
lect group limited to 25 vo1<;es,
are a-ls<r directed
by Maharg.
They
represent
a
non-credit
music ensemble.

Women of .Sigml\ Alpha Iota
and men of Phi Mii Alpha, na
tional mu·sic -i'rati!rnitieii
will
u5her. There is no admission
charg l!.

the last portion of the p rogram
three di:.(ferent types of
•

selections.

Faculty read-s authors

choral

The types are Latin

:Ke,uiis�ance motets,
some of
which will be accompani�d b)'.
instruments in the tradition of
·st. Mark's in Veniee; preelasai
cal, romantic and contemporary
selections, and a series of s1x
folksongs by Johannes Brahms.

Members of the- theatre and
English faculties
will
present
the f irst faculty r�ading heui
at 8 p.m. Thursday in Buzzard
Auditorium.
Participants ho\)e to.. hold the
two-hour p resentition ev�ry
quarter.

CONCERT CH O IR is mus
ic cre.dit course·'251, its members
haying been. selected by audition.
Snyder, new on Easiern's School
of Music faculty this year, Js
the son of the late Ellis SnydeJ,",
one of
the
most well-known
choral conductors of this cen
tury.

free

READING from t}\e theatre
departm.ent will be E. G._ Gab
bard, Jer;ry Sullivan, Jack Rang
and Evan M annakee.
Richard

"'Robert
Snydel'
brings
to
Sa:stern a background and edll
'ciltion which will enable hiin to
pr'bVide new hQrizons for ehorat
j>e�nnel at ]!:astern," says J'Ohn
N: Maharg, voc·al depattmst;1t
head.

Rogers, English instructor,
also participate.

will

Five O'clock Theatre
closes fa ll season
'Fomorrow the last per:('orxn- . and Steve Allmand as Mr,
Mi&. Smith, RQbert Perrin as
ance of Five O'Clock Theatre for
Fire Chief and Lmda Dodad
this quarter v,.riU be staged by
Mary, the maid. The clock is
director Dan File. The produc
tra)red by Bill Prescott.
tion is an abs�rdist play called
"The Bald So�no '' by Eugene
Assistant directqr is l"1
1onesco. It will be at 5 p.tn. in
Ruehrdanz. Dan File, the ·
the F-ine 1\rts Theatre.
or, is also doing the set,
Jqstfn Clouser is. in charft
Tbe pres�tatipn centers on
the lights.
the absurdities of the English
The play takes place iJt
language.
It
tries
to
dem
suburbs of LondOn.. The set
onstrate how much of tod.ay1s
on pl:a:tforms in front- of
communication is utter nonsense.
stage in a manner that su
an English ,drawing room.
THE CAST
includes
JoY,ce
Prescott and Dave File ·as Mr.
and Mrs. Martin, MA1·y BoJ<:er

The p rogram will open with
'
selection• from Q.e. cU'm mings,
George Berµard Shaw, Theodore
R oethke, RQbert Browning, Dy
lan
tliomitS,
Gerard
Manly
Ho�ins, Art 13,w:hw�ld and �u.s
seJl 'Ba�r.
The second half of the pro
.gram will be devoted to ShalCe

speare.

.T R Y

1 8th & Madison
Cha rl eston, Il linois

•

•
rear axle
electrlcol syitfm

trort&Mlsslon
•

Stop in and see
.
Volks,wagens.

a

our

•

froftt-oide at�lliUel

selection

of

SOUTH ROUTE 45
PHONE 23 5-5664
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Who Represents You?
When questions of vital concern to you have confronted the Student Sen
ate, few have stood up for you.

BILL WARMOTH HAS.

When some

in the senate- have attempt�d to ram their decisions down your throat,
few .have fairly represented you.

BILL WARMOTH HAS.

When atu

tempts have been made to deprive You of your right to vote on key issues,
BILL WARMOTH HAS STOOD UP FOR YOU.

OFF-CAMPUS SENATOR

Vote Thursday, November 13
(Paid for by concerned students commitee to reelect Bill Warmoth
)

New

end

Lakeland Volkswagon

8 A.M. TO 8 P M DAILY
.

"News••

Not very. A#er w e get !ltrougli w ith It. We give It the U.. polftt
Sof.1y and Performonce r ..1. Then we C:Qmpletely recondition it. And
then we guarcsmee 1003 tile rePOir or rei)l_ocement of ell maier
�onicar parts-.for330 tlays or 1000 miles. ConsiderinQ VW• are
built to fast in the first ptoce, ti 't not very used up �I -ull•

t llfoi.. 1)11•m

EAST SIDE CAR WASH

The mixed chorus, 70 voices
directed by ¥aharg, will begin
the concert wi th a var�ety of
c-Ompositions
including
"The'
x;irls of. Coleraine," an Irish
tolksong
�rranged
t>Y
Jack

Mow used up is
used VW?

•enol"•

The Fully Automatic

Patronize
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u

e
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POSTDOCTORAL and
grad
uate fellowships will be awarded
for stu.dy in the mathematical,
_physical,. inedictrt, biologi(!al, en
science.s,
social
gineering and

and in the history and philoso

phy of science. Awards will not
be made in clinical, education or

PANTS BOOTS

business fields, nor in history or

social work, nor for work toward
medical or la,w degrees.

All applicants must be citizens of the Unite<} States and
wilrbe judged solely .an the basis
of ability. Apptieation may be
made by college seniors, graduate students working in a degree
program and individuals :\vishing
to do postdo'?to·ral .work.

Applieants for the grad��te
awards will be .required to take
the Graduate Record EXaminations designed to t.est scientific
aptitude and achievement.
The
examin.11tfons,
a:aininistered
by
the Educational T estipg $erv�e,

will be given on January 17, 1970
at designated centers thr�ghout
the United States arid in certain
foreign countries.

THE ANNU AL stipends for
Graduate Fellows are as follows:

$2400 for the firs�ear level,
"$2600 for the inte.rmedtate level,
and $2800 for 'the. terminal year
level.

The basic ann1,1al stiJ2end
for pbstdei:toral fellows i& $6500.
Dependency allowance aild allowance for tuition, fees and limited
travel will also be provided.·

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

Further information and application miterfala may be -0b�
tained from the Fellowship Of
fice, Nauonal Researeh Council,
2101 Constitution Avenue, N.W.,
20418. T.he
D.C.
Washington,
deadline date for the submission
of, applications for graduate f-el
lowships is December 5, 1969,
and for regular. postiloctOral fel
lo)\'ships, Deceinber 8, 1969
.•

• Social reform
(Continued from page

1)

without a critical analysis of its
relationship to human needs/'
"In a society where minority
groups remain exploited, where
organized crime runs rampant,
and where intelligent individuals
knowingly poison the. environ..
ment, many argue and the staff
concurs that we must turn to
the only other known alterna
tive : reel>onsible,. often comtage
ou1o1, action by pub1ic bodies such
as the Board of Higher E4uca
tion.," the report said.

ge 1

News

• At-Large

g raduates can get g rants
selection will be ma<le
ftrimdation, with awar<is
�ounoed on March 15,

&.stem

1 1 , 1 969

...

the student body expec'ted the
right to vote on the issue.
A recall amendment to the
constitution was defeated, deny
(Continued from page 9)
ing the right of the student hoity
body at least once each month
to recall represe�tatives during
to gi\'e studjlnts an opportunity .
t)ieir term of office.
to voice their views on current
My platform is :
issues:

2). Improv�plent of off-campus
housing conditions through reg
ular unannounced inspections.

COMMUNICATION S:
The
privilege of being a repre�
tive implies a duty to listen·
more than to speak.

3) AN END to ratrictions on
living in unapprov�d housing.

Reeall : The student body that
elected a senator has the right
to remove him during that tetm
of office. I will propose and vote
for recall provisions in the !{tµ
dent constitution.

Increased funds for scholarships and 'loans for needy stu
dents.

4)

5) Student vote on all universicy councils and committees.
6 ) SUPPORT OF President

Referendum: It is the right of
the student body to vote on all
proposed fe� increases prior to
the Student Senate vote and this
vote to lie binding on the senate.

·

Grees on's

"universicy

ment" proposal.

go.vern 

"7) Expansion of University
Union and its facilities:

executive
on
.I have served
commissioiis for EdueatioJi Eval uati on a nd- Aca�mic Affairs,
and ha\l'e sttended most senate
rneetit:uJs. T�ugh my eq>eri�

Carol Del Gatto

Jeny Klein

That

listening fo all sides of student
opinien, weighing the facts, ac
cardingly, and then making an
the
on
independent judgment,
basis of all these factors.

"fritz: Miericlce

tions.

THE uni:versity build
on-campus parking space
for off-campus and commlltilg
students.
THAT

,ample

The '"Student Senate nas, in the
past, shown a lack of inteiest
in the opinions of the student

·

their
of
with written consent
parents, be allowed to live 1in
unappr.oved housing.
of the Permanent
That part
Improvement Fund be used . a )
for the exp�nsion o f li6rary and
research facilities b) for schol•

•

�Closed

(1.lh.
low-interest
arships and
per cent) loans.
That Financial Aids produ1;e
informing
bulletins
rot>nthly
students of available funds.
services
campus food
That
(including the Union) be im

Street

North- of Square

� Block

on Wednesdays

COME lN

5,00N

That students be consult.eel �
all fee increases -by means of
'
open debate and referendum.
allowed
be
students
That
grener access to their senators
by means of 5eheduled mostQ}y
open forums in which students

can present their views.
THAT ALL students beyond
the. level of first-quarter fresh
men and under 21 years of age,

..,, ...,_
-41 5 7th

develop

appro-ved bOusing.
That the univ.ersity cowluet
hou�·
scheduled
regularly
checks and remove those houses
from- the cpprOVtfd list which do/
not adhere to existing qual:ifiC!a

l, Fritz llliericke. am runniug
f� Student Senate because I
strongly feel that the actions
of the Student Senate have not
been in the best interests of the
student body.

body whom the senate was elect-·
ed to TePJ.'eSellt.
THE STUDENT S.enate vQted
against a student body referen
lium with tmr knowledge that the
fee increase was of signifieant
interest to the student body. On
the .basis of campaign pro;mises,

the university

an up-to�te pamphlet contain
ing a well-defined outline of the
rights and privileges of those
·students residing in off-ca�,

ences in student goverlllni!l\t, I
believe that "con,structive chan
ge.,' can .come about oitlt'. through

prQved.

/

Patronize

"News"

advertisel'8

Hardr ock !

Controversal humor!

T H EY ' R E H E R E ! !

R. E. O�

Speedwagon

Bonnie Bel l's Frosty B l ush
is a n iridescent creme blush

AND

that adds a soft misty color

your day with
Id navy and gold plaid. that looks like wooJ;
li ghts up

ally tuper · l i g ht AcryHc. Op_erie d · u p vest
d bias skirt take a s c a rf-t i e d Polyester
blouses. Vest $ 1 7.00, Skirt $1 5.00, navy
or white blouses $ 1 2 .00.

Smart-Alex . Shoppe
904 Lincoln Street
Open 10-6 daily - 1 -5 Sunday

to

cheef<S,

·Come

"S.uper Jock"

chitl� forehea<d.
ask

i rr a nd

to

see

"ttrosty Bl ush .11
Betty Pfeiffer

Family
Pharmacy_
Wilb Walker Shopping
Center

Larry Lujack
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Eastern suffers fourth loss
by Mike Cordts
Eastern's «rid squad suffered
their fourth loss in a row Sat
urday in the '69 home finale as
Northern Michigan came out on
top of a 24-14 score.

The
defeat dropped
EIU's
overall record to 2�7, and was
the fifth loss in six games for
the Panthers. Northern Michi
gan now owns a 5-4 tecord after
winning the first game between

followed up
stanza with
touchdowns
Bartowiak
points and
led 14-0.

the two schools.
EASTERN'S
opponent once
again got on the acoreboard ear
ly to make the Panthera play
catch up ball. N M U jumped off
to a 14-6 first quarter lead and
held off a late rally by Eastern
to take the win.

later in the first
one of his two
on a nine yard run.
booted both extra
Northern Michigan

The Panthers bounced back in
the second qµf'.rter and go.t _on
the score boa�d when Vic Wicks
gathered in �· Terry Tuley pass
go� for ' lO ya�ds and a touch
down. Northern Michigan scored
in the second 9¥arter· also when
Holten got hiit l!,econd touch,
down on an 11 yard run.

NMU's Dave Ripmaster, the
games leading gtound gainer,
started the scoring with
a
4
yard .run. Lonnie Holten then
·

The Panthers moved the foctt
ball to the NMU 2 yard line in
the second quarter before los·
:ing possession: Eastern trailed
�h6 at the half after not cash
ing in on the scoring opportun
·

ity.

The ;scQring drive which net
ted the Pap�hers ,eigh� pQints
was the i.esult of th!) ' hard run
nihg of backfi Keri Werner and.
Tom walters;

··

'

;E'hoto by

Steve Wiiliama

Steve Bell, number 24, makes a desperate attempt a� the
goal line, buf the offense was stopped on the two yard line.
"Big Blue" did manage two scores in the 24- 1 4 loss.

Sports

Eastern
News

Har riers cop crow n
by Bob Havens
Eastern's
harriers
captured
the IIAC crown
S�tuf.Pay
as
they played host tol the four
team tournament.
The Panther harriers- w.ere. in
complete control of the meet as
they had the first four runners
finishing in order ahead of Illi
nois State, Central Michigan and
Western.
MARTY Mcintire was in old
form as be dominated the heat
with a first place finl$h. Dike
Stirrett right behind in secrond,
Jim Skinner in third place and
Larry Mayse were the top' point
getters for ii: astern. Other tOp
finishers for Eastern were Keri
Klipp in the 9th position, Jim
Feh:renbacher
fini!!_hing
lrt}i,

The Panthers were also beaten
in the statistic dep�r,tnie,nt .by
NMU. Norl;hern .Mic}j.igan gain
ed 182 yards on the ground to
the Panthers 163, Northern conEa.stem's
soccer team was
nected on 8 of 17 aerials. good for
Florrisant
ed
by
tough
bla
nk
151 yards to EIU's 10 of 26 for _
107 yards. NMU's Dave RipValley of St, Lol,lis by a scor_e
_master took game honors as :th�
of 1-0 this weekend.
I.eadip.gt• rushei" as � eal>ried t�
Eastern's offense was having
ball 25 times for 104 yar-ds.
it's troubles all day and just
WERNER AND- Walters were
couldn't click f\gaihst the formi
the rushing leaders for Eastern
dable defense posed by Florri
as they gained 61 and 60 yards
sant Valley. It was the type of
respectively.
game described by coach Fritz
The Panthers wrap up the �9
Teller as a run and shoot con
season next Saturday in a road
test in which the ball was ex
game against tough Fairmont
changed continuously to each
State of West Virginia.
team's side of the field, but the

and Jim Hackbarth 12th.
.Ekastern won the tournament
with a total of 19 points, while
Illinois State, an opponent that
handed Eastern one of their few
defeats this year, came in sec•
pnd with 56 point&, Central
Mi�higan was �hird with 74 and
Western finishing last with 9Q
points.

Another
important
tourn._
ment for the harriers will be
""'
co� ing up this Saturday, as theY,
travel to Wheaton for the NCAAI
CoUege Division Champ.io4
in �hich Eastern is the defend)
Ing cp'ampicin.
The
ollo. .. 1
W'eeic·, Eastern will b�. c
the season as- they travel to
Oklahoma dity for. the Nation4
Champio�hip.

Soccermen blanked, 1-0
scoring end of the game was not
to Eastern's advantage.
THE PANTHERS ended theli
:regulal" season of play wittt au
8-2-1 �OJ"�., Ea:s.tern will b
pass tllii dijltrict tournament this
week as they await the
Area 3 Tournament, whicn as of
yet has not bee11 designattfl aa
to where it will be played; ac
cording to Teller.
·

The Area 3 competitott will
include such states as Illinoi-.
Wisconsin,
Minnesota,
low'
North Dakota and South DakotA

Unity, leade rship neede d In athletics
•

(Secon.d in a series by Dave Kidwell)
A laek of unity amon� the coaches within
the athletic department and an eternal questfon
over who should provide the leadership has caus
ed most -of the internal problems in Lantz Gym
over the past "yea:rs.
The coaches voted unanimously to support
application into the new conference yet reliable
sources have i q dicated there are still grumblings
within the department.
.SOME COACHES are afraid pf soundly be
ing defeated by the Southerns and ·Northerns.
To these people, who are few in number, we have
a simple soh;tion--<tuit ! ! The;n bring in coaches
who will accspt the challenge of a rough schedule
and relish a chance at upsetting these powers.
Over the years there has been a general atti
tude of "t:om'on, someone please help us." Ath
letes, more than anyone else, should know they
are going to have to fight thefr own battles.
President Quincy Doudna, by officially ap
plying for membership, has opened the door to
the athletic department.
He· has admitted he
wants t0 face this stiffer eompetition. It is now
the coaches turn to come forth with unified, con
crete recommendations of what needs to be '
changed tp bring us to the level of the other
state schools.
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR
Tom
Katsimpalis,
with support from his coaches, should be stumb
ling over his own feet rushing to Doudna with a
detailed presentation of the needed changes.
But is he ? No! Instead, KatsimpalU! .and tpe
coaehes seem content to let other. people fight
their battles as it has be�n done in , the past.
:We're _tired of this. We feel they must pick up
thefr draggini feet and move positively forward
under their own leadersliip.
Let's quit w9rrying about what we wilf
do if we don't get in the new conference. Right
now the -important thing is to make every effort
to convince these five charter members that .:we
want to be number i;iix.
ONCE WE get unity--:reai untt}"'-::-i-w thin the
department, then Katsimpalis �hould be able to

assert the authority he is capable of doing. He
will have to skirt internal and external road. blocks, say "no" ·a few times to whining coaches,,
"back stab" a few people, step on some toes and
become the leader ip the movement · toward con
ference membership.
Naturally, finances play a major rQle in the
development of a strong athletic program. All
the unity in,.the world won't help without money.
We presently have the full--ride �t it is be
ing injplemented 'only in partial form. The UAC
allows for 130 full rides yet we can only finance
the equivalent of 67 full rides.

IN FOOTBALL Clyde ·Biggers� has 35 full
rides while IIAC members
Illinois
State and
Western Illinois claim they have the fuil 78 full
rides implemented in that major sport. It
is
little wonder we continuously get. defeated by
'
44-0 and 37-0 scores.
We charg� our students just $9 a year for
the grant-in-aid progtam yeJ; Northern Illinois
University, with over 20,000, bills its students $20
a y�r.
Thus, if we get th� opportunity to enter the
new conference the student body is going to have
to assume the responsibility of financing the pro
gram to 'its full potentiai rather than make a half�
hearted effort as we have been doing with our
measly 67 rides;

THE OTHER financial problem
lies with
the Apportionment Board, that autonomous little
group that has assumed its authority througn
Divine �ight.
Last year the board demanded that all bud.
. gets coming from student fees be line itemiied.
Athle�rea, wWi the larg� budget on campus ex
ceeding oTer $�0,000, just cannot operate under a
ridiculous itemized system.
Unfortun�tely, the board is controlled by:
Financial Vice-President Tom Wetzler, who Is
more concerned with his own personal power than
in keeping a close watch on student fees.
IT IS A pathetic. situation when a lowly
student treasurer, who is anti-athletic, can gum
up the works and personally bottleneck athletic

finances to the extent that he has.
As one midwest athletic director
"You have too many bosses." How true this isl
Katsimpalis must demand that the stude�t feet
which go for athlet�cs be removed from the
Apportionment Board's power and allotted di
rectly to him so that he can manage the m 11
This is bis job.
This is what he gets pai
for.
He should be given the responsibilltfl
running the financial end of the program, iJ14
stead of an uninformed p<!Wft'..\
� ·stn�
KATSIMP ALIS MUST . a1so'. tUrn·' over
gate receipt$ from athletic events- to the
l'l
tionment Board, which subtracts this fignre f
the yearly. athletic request.
In other words, the �thletic departmeul
penalized because the higher the gate ri: e1p
the less money the Apportionment Board all
the athletic program.
This arrangement is u
believable. Illinois S�te's income from gate receip�
fantastic.
Athletic Director Milt Weisb
claims. to already have taken in more mone)'
football alone this fall, than the combined to
from football -and basketball last year.
AND YOU can be sure 'THEY -don't gi
any of that money back, which is rumored to
over $100,000.
While our gate receipts are minimal; thef
still should not be used to penalize the athle
departme_pt. Wti'd be better off letting every•
:in free, which is what we almost d.Q now.
We should stop this practice such as let..
ting all Mommys and Daddys in free on Par.i
ents' Day just because th�y _are rii«� peopl!),. W
miist sto.p h�ndfog o�t free passes to every TolJ\
Dick and Harry who want to see a free game.
ILLJNO:lS STATE claiins tliat 40 per cent
of their attendance is paid, - and it is time Wlf
.started charging eve;ryone bu( students who coma
out to our athletic �ontests.
These changes are essential to fina�
program, and the · changes must be- made i
diately. We're moving toward big-time athle
and the financial end must progress at the same
pace.

